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An  #1 bestselling short story!  When a college student changes her appearance and follows her

brother and his teammates to Spring Break in Mexico, she&apos;s ready for adventure... It&apos;s

game on!Note: This original 7600-word short story may be short in length, but it&apos;s not short in

passion!
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Loved it!, My favorite stepbrothers story so far. Mary is the quiet, smart, mousy step sister to Harry,

a hot, charming, college football player. Mary has been in love with Harry for years, and Harry and

his best friends see her as a sister, a tutor and a maid. Mary has a plan to show them she is more

than their door mat. After a make over she follows them on spring break to seduce than surprise

them with who she is. Sam spots her first and invites her to their party. Harry spends the day with

her at the beach. When Mary shows up at the party, it's her and the guys, and they know who she is

and show her how much she really means to all of them. I loved Mary, Harry, Sam, Karo and Mal's

story. I can seem them as 1 big happy family for the rest of their lives.



Stepbrothers Stepping Out: With His Team by Delilah Devlin is a sizzling hot, quick read. I'm not a

big fan of the stepbrother books but I am a fan of Delilah Devlin and she didn't disappoint. There is

plenty of sizzle with a bit of humor added to make this a sexy fun read. I enjoyed Stepbrothers

Stepping Out: With His Team and I look forward to reading more from Delilah Devlin in the future.

This book is part of the Stepbrothers Stepping Out series but can be read as a standalone. This is a

complete book, not a cliff-hanger.

Hot, hot story! This is a very quick read - just right when you only have a short bit of time and it

would be a great bedtime story. :-) A younger "sister" thinks her "brother" doesn't notice her and she

has a great surprise for him - or will she be the one who's surprised?Another great shortie by Delilah

Devlin!ARC provided by the author in exchange for my honest review.

Fast paced, fun and sexy read! She has had a crush on her step-brother and now she plans on

doing something about it. She changes her appearance and follows him and his teammates to

Mexico for spring break. Will he recognize her? HOT, HOT, HOT! Loved it!

Well first who doesn't love a vacation for Spring Break in Mexico!!!!!!!!!!!!I do!!!!!!Specially if it turns

out like this one in this tale...And what adventure will be or it is for this Stepbrothers Stepping

Out:With is team....Quickly sexy read,well here it is..I was not disappointed at all,even it was

short...Well written,wel pace,fast/quick but with a storyline that make this a short story but full...A

crush since they meet,the want/desire to have him,the new appearance,the non recognition of the

person(him to her)but he thinks he know her,the game she plays for it ,the steamy hot erotic

scene,will he know who is she?how long can she not show her true self to him?and so much more

... that you will need to read it to know like i said its short but have all the potential you need for a

book...So Game on!!!!!!!!!!!!!As usual author Delilah Devlin knows how to make us enjoy /love her

work no matter if its long /short..i just a huge fan and i will never can get enough of her

writing....HOO_HOO!!!!!!!!!love it

Just what I needed to end a hectic day. Light and fun, and just the right length to read in one sitting

at the end of the day. Loved it.
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